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The Rotary Club of Georgetown - Sun City
1530 Sun City Boulevard, Suite 120, Box 441
Georgetown, TX 78633

Thank you again for being part
neighbors. Our mission to provide for
community in a welcoming, respectful
generosity.

With warm regards,

Dave sent us a note of
thanks, and you are part of

his success story.

of The Caring Place story in the lives of your
the basic human needs of all people in our
and caring way continues because of your

Dear Friends:

I want to thank you for your financial donation of $2,500.00 on March 24,2022, to
The Caring Place. Gifts from our community continue to make a difference in the lives of
people here.

Recently one of our neighbors, Dave, sent The Caring Place a thank you note for
providing assistance when he was going through a hard time. Although a successful
professional, Dave experienced a medical emergency while also being negatively
impacted by the pandemic and a dissolving relationship. The extent of his medical trauma
drained his resources and left him with nowhere to turn. Then, he came to The Caring
Place. Our Case Management program helped Dave get back on his feet during an
incredibly stressful time. Dave is now out of the crisis, and making strides toward health
and happiness. lt is care from people like you that makes stories like this possible.
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Hugh Brown
President, Board of Directors
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Your gift is deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law. No goods or services were exchanged for this donation.
The Caring Place is a registered 501(c)(3)organization.

The Mission of The Coring Ploce is to provide for the bosir humon needs of oll people

in our community in o welcoming, respectful ond toring woy.
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